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Strategic Revenue Management and the Role of Competitive Price Shifting 
Abstract 
This paper examines whether stable competitive pricing positions yield better average annual RevPAR 
growth than do price shifts either upward or downward, as compared to competitors’ positions. Using 
property level data on average daily rate (ADR) and average annual RevPAR growth, this study found two 
contrasting price-shifting strategies. For hotels that were lower priced relative to their competitors in 
2007, the most popular strategy was to make price shifts to higher price categories in both 2008 and 
2009. In contrast, the most popular strategy for hotels that originally positioned themselves above the 
competition was to move to lower price categories in both 2008 and 2009. Although RevPAR fell for all 
hotels during this period, the strategy of shifting to a higher price category was the most successful in 
terms of average annual RevPAR growth over the three-year period of this study. On the other hand, a shift 
to lower prices was least successful in delivering RevPAR growth. Overall the results suggest that upward 
shifts in relative prices are the best way to achieve higher RevPAR growth, and maintaining price stability 
is the next most viable positioning strategy in terms of RevPAR. 
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his	paper	 examines	whether	 stable	 competitive	pricing	positions	 yield	better	 average	 annual	
RevPAR	growth	than	do	price	shifts	either	upward	or	downward,	as	compared	to	competitors’	
positions.	Using	property	level	data	on	average	daily	rate	(ADR)	and	average	annual	RevPAR	
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average annual revpar growth 2007–2009 for hotels that price below their competitive set 
average annual revpar Growth by pricing position
relative aDr 
price Category in 
2007
price Stability Category Shifting positioning Strategies
No Change in price 
Category in 2008 or in 
2009
higher price Category 
in 2008 and in 2009
higher price Category 
in 2008 and Lower 
price Category in 2009
Lower price Category 
in 2008 and higher 
price Category in 2009
Lower price Category 
in 2008 and in 2009
panel a: Lower prices
0-2% below -8.97 -8.57 -10.15 -10.41 -14.05
N observations 44 151 138 130 110
2-5% below -8.63 -7.90 -9.08 -11.15 -12.83
N observations 112 201 180 147 99
5-10% below -10.09 -8.15 -8.15 -10.40 -12.84
N observations 371 241 169 194 67
10-15% below -9.98 -8.06 -10.22 -9.48 -13.43
N observations 245 161 134 141 54
panel b: Much Lower prices
15-20% below -8.80 -5.32 -8.61 -7.99 -11.65
N observations 173 95 58 95 24
20-25% below -7.87 -6.05 -10.28 -10.35 -14.52
N observations 89 67 25 54 18
25-30% below -12.49 -7.87 -8.82 -10.17 —
N observations 48 40 17 22 0
More than 30% below -9.42 -2.30 -7.07 — —
















































































average annual revpar growth 2007–2009 for hotels that price above their competitive set 
average annual revpar Growth by pricing position
relative aDr 
price Category in 
2007
price Stability Category Shifting positioning Strategies
No Change in price 
Category in 2008 or in 
2009
higher price Category 
in 2008 and in 2009
higher price Category 
in 2008 and Lower 
price Category in 2009
Lower price Category 
in 2008 and higher 
price Category in 2009
Lower price Category 
in 2008 and in 2009
panel a: higher prices
0-2% above -8.60 -8.41 -8.94 -8.16 -10.97
N Observations 39 109 124 150 140
2-5% above -7.97 -7.87 -10.06 -9.46 -12.88
N Observations 118 97 151 182 183
5-10% above -8.95 -8.09 -11.62 -8.31 -11.76
N Observations 319 104 138 179 222
10-15% above -7.61 -7.97 -11.74 -7.85 -14.72
N Observations 155 61 96 127 151
panel b: Much higher prices
15-20% Above -8.22 -9.60 -11.38 -8.16 -13.69
N observations 64 21 41 57 95
20-25% Above -9.20 1.81 -12.05 -6.52 -12.71
N observations 29 4 18 35 55
25-30% Above -8.26 — -16.16 -10.78 -9.57
N observations 13 0 9 15 21
More than 30% Above -10.83 — — -15.97 -17.82















































































No change in either year 247 26.88% 630 25.44% 619 23.87% 259 28.49%
Down in both 2008 and 
2009 192 20.89% 457 18.46% 445 17.16% 121 13.31%
up in at least one year* 480 52.23% 1,389 56.10% 1,529 58.97% 529 58.20%
Total N obervations 919 2,476 2,593 909
Exhibit 3
percentage breakdown of price strategies by segment
 *Note: Hotels that went up in at least one year may have dropped down in the other year or gone up in both years. Hotels that changed in one year only were eliminated from 
the sample.  
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